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when a year ago, to commemorate virtue, of him. "A neighbor," in Hebrew law, isTHE STEAMER PACIFIC.
Fears are entertained that this vessel,

with her passengers, crew, mails, and car-
go, has been lost at sea. She left Liver

CORRECTED WEEKLY BY T. M. FARROW.

pool on the 23d of January, and has not !

l
yet arrived; there are so many fears for her j l7 recognised as property, under very strict
safety that the steamer Alabama has been rules, for humane treatment,
sent in search for her. The Persia, which Some of the best modern Hebrew author-le- ft

the same port three days later, has ar- - j ities expressly deny that slaves were to be
rived at New York. ' assisted to escape from their own people ; as

The Secretary of the Navy has also given sucb property was acquired by the payment
orders that the steamship A rtic, Lieut. Hart- - of money, or by birth, and was not allowed

steine, shall bo sent in search of the missing to be stoUn with impunity from either neigh-steam- er

Pacific. i bors or strangers. Our Eastern and some
Since 1853, twelve steamships, lost at of our Southern friends, are deluded by a

sea, have cost 1,250 lives, and $7,250,000 falsc interpretation of the intentions of the

Look out for tHv Mvitidicr- -

ICr A man calling hunsel A. ti. JONES, who
repieaemed himself to us as having befit enjmged
in setting periodicals for several rcicctatile N t

thern publishers, and staled iha. ho was a native
ot Nanscmond county, Va., called on ue, some two
months since, and obtained 300 Lithographic
drawings of the Richmond Fair Qiouoda, nlso -- 00
copies colored Lithographic drawings of Gt n.
Taylor and Staffat Walnut Spnns, Mex.co. We
understand, by a letter from Mr. J.. J. OotM, of
Wilmington, N. C, that he is mmwODg jtimaelf
as the .Agent of the Richmond Enquirer. This is
to inform the public that he is not our n;;ent in any
form, n r have we ever had anything 10 do win
him, farther than to Jet him swindle ua out of the
above named goods. Should he herraltrr oil- - r thoM
prints for sale, we hope they will be Mopped and
forwarded to us. Jones is ubnut 5J0 ot ae,
ol medium size, and very plainly marked with tho
small-po- having lately had ii in this city.

Mesara. W. F. Tuwaud W. F, Cook are our
Agents for the State of Virginia.

RITCH1F, PRYOR v DUDCNAVANT.
93T Editors with whom W exchange will oblige

us (and at the same nine, peihaps, protect the n ow n
interests) by copying the a!oe.

February 6, 18-t- '.

Meeting- - of th- - Mecklenburg
Agricultural Society.

will be a meeting of the MembenTHERE Mecklenburg Agrictdtural Society
at the Court-Hous- e, on the third Thursday t.f
this month, (21st instant.) A g ueral attntdam
is desirable.

Feb. 18. 1856 A MEMBER.

PI BLli ifl E ET I
Of the Friends of Temperance.

FRIDAY, the 14th day of March ieX,ON the Friends of Temperance, In thectnn-t- y

of Mecklenburg, are requested to meet at the
tJmirt-Hous- e. in Charlotte, for the purpose I

they employed the chisel of Canova to give
to marble the form and image of the Father
of his Country ? Having done so well in
honoring national worth, can it be that
North Carolina will fail to do honor to her
own sons, and permit the mantle of oblivion
to fall upon the names of those who were
the first upon the American Continent to
strike for liberty and independence?"

THE COMMERCIAL CONVENTION.
We are indebted to an intelligent gentleman,

familiar with the subject, fur an interestine-- com
munication in relation to the late Commercial
Convention at Richmond. It wiU be found in
another column.

Hr" It will be observed by our notice of
the :oceedings of Congress that C. P.
Wendell, from Albany, New York, (Demo-
crat, and the nominee of a Congressional
Democratic caucus,) has been elected Pub-
lic Printer, beating the black Republican
or abolition Know-Nothin- g nominee, 0.
Follett, of Ohio, ten votes.

New Hampshire. An election for Gov-
ernor and other State officers will take
place in New Hampshire on the 11th of
March. A warm canvass is progressing
the Democrats waging a fierce war against
abolition Kuow-Nothingis- with confident
anticipations of reversing the result of the
last election in that State.

The Democrats of Merimac county, N. II.,
held an immense mass meeting at Concord
on the 7th instant. Speeches were made
by Messrs. Weller, of California, Orr, of
South Carolina, Lane, of Oregon, Cobb, of
Ga., John S. Weller and others.

' ' f S ' '
Maryland Se NATOR. Anthony Ken-

nedy, ( Know-Nothin- g) a member of the
II ouse of Delegates of Maryland, was on
Thursday elected United States Senator
from that State for six years from the 4th !

of March, 1857, when the term of Hon.
Thomas G. Pratt will expire. He Is a
brother of the Hon. John P. Kennedy
which appears to be his chief qualification
for the dignified and responsible office.

The Hon. Edward Everett has been
invited by the ladies of Richmond, (Va.,) j

to repeat a discourse on the Life and Ser- -

viees of Washington, which he is preparing
to deliver in Boston, on the 22d of Februa
ry. He has accepted the invitation, and
appointed the 13th of March for its delive-
ry. The proceeds of the lecture are to go
towards the purchase of the Mount Vernon
property.

tW Hon. William Smith, of Va., address-
ed a Democratic meeting at Alexandria, on
Thursday, the 7th inst., and promised that
at some future day he would make certain
explanations to his constituents, in relation
to the contest for the Speakership. He
probably intends to explain how it was that
he, a gentleman strongly suspected of having
Know-Nothin- g attachments, failed to secure
the entire Democratic vote.

ty The Boston Post asks tho following
curious question : "Is it true, as has been
reported, that the committee on anti-slave- ry

lectures, who were requested by Hon.
Robert Touinbs to hand over the one hun-

dred dollars he declined to receive for his
lecture, to some society for aiding emigrants,
have given it to the society for aiding fugi-

tive slaves to migrate to Canada ?"

Death of Virginians. Three old and
prominent Virginians have died within a
few days past, namely : Joseph C. Cabell,
of Nelson county, John Field Cocke, of
Powhatan, and Jacqueline B. Harvie, of
Richmond city.

Compliment to Mr. Wise. The Leg-
islature of Virginia has named a new coun-
ty, formed out of portions of Scott and Lee
counties, "Wise," in compliment to Gov-
ernor Wise. There was only one vote
against the name.

Glorious Victory. The election in Wheel-
ing, Va., on Monday last resulted in what we
should call a terrible defeat for the Know-Nothing- s.

The Intelligencer modestly says : "The result is
anything but the triumph anticipated by the
KnoW'Nothinga, there not being more than four
or rive Know-Nothin- gs in the twenty-tw- o mem-

bers elected to the council. " "The election was
a very exciting one.'' "The mayor, clerk, and
treasurer had no opponents." Among the coun-cilme- n

elect are, Shenard Clemens, Z. Jacob,
John Knote, E. H. Fitzhogh, and others of the
best men in Wheeling.

Wheeling has always heretofore had a large
Whig and Know-Nothin- g majority.

Inauguration of Jackson's Statue.
The inauguration of Clark Mills' eques-

trian statue of Jackson, took place at New
Orleans on the 9th, in the presence of 60,000
persons. L. J. Sigur, Esq., delivered the
address; after which, the artist Mills was
introduced, and delivered a brief speech.
The Executive and Legislature of Louisiana
with nmial

ty The correspondence between Messrs.
Fulton and Burr, the editors respectively
Ulr m..XI1W 'iliniiifrton Journal and Hprald. i

o '
who lately came near fmhtinir a dueLhas
been published It reflects credit upon j

both gentlemen and their seconds, and it is
a matter of satisfaction that the affair has
he of
hnnnrnn m-ni.-rt

1

tF The ground whereon formerly stood '

the house in which Washington was born,
and the "twenty feet square of earth in

on

which the ashc of his Others repose, has
ben cedeJ to the State OI Virginia, by a
de;ccnlant of Geo. Washington's family,

by

Tne conditions of this gift are simply that
the roino! hall be enclosed with an iron
rt"Ung, based on stone foundations, and that 4

"3UJtaD and modest, though substantial
tfl"lcts " "hall mark appropriately the hal- -

j'ecincts
the

:t-- DTD.. . .x xiarnum, ot Museum notorietr. i

New York, hitherto 'supposed to be verv

one under the same institution of Govern
ment; for moral law does make a differ-
ence between "neighbors" and "strangers,"
in relation to slaves. Slaves were distinct- -

writing, as they once were by the transla- -

tion, which sanctioned the drowning of
witches, now corrected bv better sense, and
a pure interpretation of truth and humani- -

itv. Some references to the influences of

Peculiar diet were made in pleasantry,
rather to allay unkind feeling, and with a
recollection of the diverting description of
a clerical humourist "Old friendships are
destroyed by toasted cheese," and so forth.

, .rt,, e j. i:iuere was very uigni leiexeuce 10 pun- -

tics in the convention ana properly so.
Some did allude to a next meeting about the
same time as conventions of other charac-
ter ; but the proposition did not prevail.
It was also suggested to have a meeting
convenient for Members of Congress, but a
frank spoken Virginian said "he would op-

pose it, as he desired no convenience of the
kind, and thought they did much better
without such attendance." This caused
some mirth, in which an intelligent mem-

ber of Congress from Petersburg, who was
present, heartily joined.

The Convention was made a disappoint-
ment and failure, in the opinion of many,
although as a popular body, there was a
strong representation of Southern bearkand
intelligence.

If another takes place, as proposed, next
December, in Savannah, the experience of
waste of time and resolutions may then be
made serviceable. The social influences of
these Southern Conventions are valuable,
and might be much increased by varied
reports and strict attention to the practical
interests of the South, unalloyed by party
politics, and controlled in their application
to speculations, of all kinds.

As these Conventions annually meet in
distant sections of the Southern country,
and are differently represented according

I to conveniences of location, season, and
weather, it docs seem advisable they should
assume a more democratic form as primary
assemblages of the people, and not simply
representations of States; for their action
is only suggestive or for information; and an
easy interchange or communication of
opinion is better, in the opinion of many,
than the more dilatory forms of strictly
representative assemblages.

a o av- -

The Issue. The issue at the next Pre-
sidential election will be directly between
the white men and the negroes. Franklin
Pierce will probably be the white man's
audidate, and Wm. H. Seward the negroes.

If the people of the United States feel more
interest in tho government of negroes than
in the government of white men, they will
elect Mr. Seward, if not they will re-ele- ct

President Pierce, and continue this a gov-
ernment for white men until the three mil-

lions of negroes in the South become of
more consequence and importance than the
twenty millions of white men. N. Y. Day
Book.

UW Rev. Samuel Williamson, D. D., for-

merly Presipent of Davidson College, N.
C., has accepted a call to tho church in
Washington, Arkansas.

IW The Concord Gazette complains of a
scarcity of tea and coffee in that town
during the cold cold season, and laments
the hard freeze which prevents the people
from getting at the "sassafras."

j

New Coins Proposed. Mr. Weller in- -

troduced into the U. S. Senate a bill author- -

zing the coinage at the San Francisco Mint,
of "Unions," of the value of one hundred
dollars each, and "Half Unions," of the
value of fifty dollars, to be made conform-
ably to the standard of gold coins, and re-

ceived as legal tender.
A Flourishing Commonwealth. The

Ohio papers state that the income of Ohio
the last year was about four and a quarter
millions of dollars, and its expenses three.
and a half. It has eight hundred miles of
canals, six hundred of navigable rivers, and
two thousand miles of railroad. Its wheat
crop last year was thirty millions of bushels,
and its corn crop eighty millions of bushels !

m

A Member of Congress Arrested.
Francis C. Treadwell, of Norfolk, on Tues-
day last, caused the arrest of Albert Rust,
a member of the House of Representatives,
at Washington, charged with two assaults
upon Horace Greeley, a few days since.
This morning Mr. Rust gave security in the
sum of $500, for his appearance at the
Criminal Court.

i

Gen. Cass has nearly recovered from
his late fall.

ty "Estelle" in reply to "Betsy,' was re-

ceived too late for this week.
13T "Domine" will receive attention.

MARRIED,
On Thursday the 14th instant, (St. Valentine's

aa.vi) by William Ross, Esq., Mr. John A. Ed.
wards of South Carolina, (formerly of this conn-- :

'yO to Miss Harriet M Guer, of Meckleu- -
bur coun,.v: !

DIED,
On the 2d instant, at his residence near Provi- - i

deuce, in Mecklenburg county, Mr. Orr in !

Pierce, aged about 78 years, leaving a family
and a large numb r of friends and acquaintances
t' regret bis death. Mr. P. was a hkrhlv resnect,

1 , i r r ,

heTunoned Thne
had been a consistent member ot the Presbyte- -

liau v uu- -

I 1 1 . , . I . . 1 . ... .ju caiuruay mgoi la-s- t, nn a buort illness 01
pneumonia, Mr. Richard t. Larson, of this
tf.,m 11 . --,' nr mrvu, J J !

w""- - mm w wt-- u.wi itajjcvicu ana
uiguiy eaieemeu ciuzens, iu tue menuian ot lite,

Office B & G. r. R. Company,
Raleigh, Jan. 31, 1856.

RALEIGH & GASTON RAIL-ROA- D.

Schedule for Mail Train,
On and after Thursday, the 3Itday of January, 1S56.

and after to-da- y, THE MAIL TRAINONwill leave the Depot, (North Carolina Rail-Road- ,)

at 13 minutes before 6 o'clock, A. ML, on
the arrival of the Cars from the West. The Con-
ductors and Baggajre Master "'ill be in readiness
to take charge of baggage, &e. Passengers will
have no trouble in shifting baggage, anu will ar-

rive atWeldon at 11.30 A. M., in full time for all
trains going North.

By order of the President,
JAMES M. POOL,

Feb. 12, 1856. tf Ticket Agent.

RALEIGH & GASTON RAIL-ROA- D.

Raleigh 9s Gaston Mi It. Office,
Raleigh, Feb. 8, 185(5.

THE NORTH CAROLINA RAIL-
ROADAS is now completed to Charlotte, no-

tice is hereby given, that
Crobds and Produce

Brought down that Road, intended for transpor-
tation over the Raleigh & Gaston Rail-Roa- d, will
be received by this Company at the North-Carolin- a

Rail-Roa- d Depot in Raleigh (owned jointly
by the two Companies) and will be transported
thence without delay or extra charge ; and goods
designed for the Western Merchants and others
along that Road, will likewise be delivered at the
same point.

All dues for freight must be paid at Petersburg
or Portsmouth, except on way freight, which
must be paid in advance or on delivery of the
goods.

Every effort will be made by the Officers and
Agents of the Company to give satisfaction in
the transportation of Goods and Produce.

Owners and shippers of Goods are reouested to
have them distinctly marked, so that their desti-
nation may be. known.

R. A. HAMILTON, President.
Feb . 19. tf

Office N. C. R. R. Company, )
Salisbury, Jan. 31, 1856. I

North Carolina Rail-Roa- d.

Schedule for Mail Train,
On and after Thursday, the 31stday of January, 156.

WEST.
Leave Goldsboro', at 2 10 A. M.
Arrive at Raleigh, at 5 07 "

" Hillsboro', at 7 50 "
" Graham, 9 36 "
" Greensboro', 11 10 "

Jamestown, 11 54
" Lexington 31 P. M.
" Salisbury, 2 37
" Concord, 4 42
" Charlotte, 6 04

EAST.
Leave Charlotte, at 5 00 P. M.
Arrive at Concord, at 6 26 "

" Salisbury, 7 51 14

" Lexington, 9 02 "
" Jamestown, 11 07 "
" Greensboro', ... 11 46 "
" Graham, ........ . 1 28 A. M.
" Hillsboro', 2 59 "
" Raleigh, 5 27 "
" Goldsboro', - "8- -- - -- - -- - 48

GThe newspapers at Goldsboro', Raleigh,
Hillsboro', Greensboro', Lexington, Salisburv,
Concord, and Charlotte, will insert the above
once a week for three weeks, and forward account
with a copy of the paper to this office.

THEODORE S. GARNETT,
Sup't N. C. Rail-Roa- d.

Feb. 5.

MRS. WHEALAH,

Opposife tbe Pof-OfIic- e.

ALL DRESSES cut and
by the celebrated

A-O- -C method, and war-
ranted to fit.

BONNETS
Trimmed in the latest style, at
the shortest notice.

Charlotte, Feb 12, 1856. tf

JUST RECEIVING
AT

F. W. AHRENS,
NO. 4, GRANITE ROW.

nnniMpoKTEDci(iARs
SVfj UUu Brands, whole-sal- e and retail.

1 doz. Mattrasses, different kinds.
10 doz. Men's Fur Caps and Wool Hats.
A large lot of Pantaloon Goods, Flannels, Lin-sey- s

and Domestic Goods.
Fast Colored Prints at 6 cents.
Also on hand a large assortment of Fancy and

Staple Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Clothing and
Groceries. Cheap for Cash.

Feeling grateful for past favors bestowed upon
me I would beg a continuance of the same, but
would also feel very thankful if mv frie lids would
come and settle up and give me a little money as
I need it bad. I am bashful and timid in asking
for money and don't like to dun; if you want to
save my feelings pay up, and you will oblige

Yours truly,
F W. AIIKENS.

Jan. 29, 1856. tf.

A CARD.
DRS. SAM'L L. &. JOSEPH W.

have this day associated themselves
in the practice of Medicine, and one or the nth. r
of them can at all times be found at their nftVe
next door to the State Bank, up stairs, unless pro-
fessional! v enTnreff

In all d.mirernns rfcoci... . . .Tr . T . f . r.-i- .i 11 mi- ' ' x v ' ijniuwri I wi ii
act as consulting phvsician free of chare-- I

JOSEPH W. CALDWELL '
I

Jan. 22, 185G. ly i.,., Z t

at the Office of Doctors J. W. & S. L. Caldwell
from 8 to 10 o'clock, every morning. After that
how, he will b? at his own house, subject to the
can oi anyot nis lriends. unless nrofessinn.il! v

FROH SEVASTOPOL..
THERE is nothing new from

by the last ar-
rival, but at Sebastopol, on Trade
Street, there is something new

The undersigned has purchased of James Briant.
his grocery and Liquor establishment, an invi.;
the public to give him a call, assuring them that
he will MMhi.

V?ity, and in a style to suit the most fas-Gi-ve

riaious taste. Sebastopol a call, and judgefor yourselves.
WM. PHELAN.Feb. 5, 1856. tf

Watches! Watches! Watches!
THE subscribers are bow receiving a
large stock of WATCHES from tbe

moat cdehroted makers; also a rich stock of
Fasiiioxablb Jewelby, Chains, dco.,

all of which will be sold low for cash or on short
time to punctual dealers.

THOS. TROTTER &. SON.
april 27. 1855 40tf

A. BETHUNE,
T --A- I XL O --F. ,

No. 5, Springs' Row,
4 DOOKB EA6T OF THE CHARLOTTE BAKK

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Feb. 18, 1855. aOtf

Charlotte, Feb. 19, 1856.
BACON, Hams per lb 11 to 13

Sides, per lb 11 to 12
Hog round 10 to I2

Bagging, cotton, per yard 18 to 20
Beef, per lb 5 to 6
Butter, per lb 15 to 20
Beeswax, per lb 20 to 22
Beans, per bushel 100
BRA ND Y, Apple per gal 50

" Peach " 75
COTTON, new, per lb 7 to 9 10
Coffee, per lb Rio H to 9

" Java 18 to 20
CANDLES, Adamantine 30 to 37

" Sperm 40 to 50
Tallow 18 to 25

CORN, per bushel 50 to 50
Chickens, each 10 to 12
CLOTH, Copperas 12 to 15

A.. 1 USt ........ ...... .... lO -

Eggs, per dozen 12 to 15
FLOUR, per Hi 3to4.00

" norKK 71 tn l

j Feathers, per lb . . ! . .. . . . . .. . .
"

. . . . 33 to S7
j Herrings, per bbl f4 to 6

j MmttZ & " 1"""""""" I ! ! 5 to 6
Mackerel, per bbl $10 to 16
MOLASSES, Sugar House 60 to 65

" Common to 55
Meal per bushe, 55 fcQ gy
Mullets, per bbl (Wilmington) $9 to 10
Nails, per lb 5 to 6
Oats, per bushel 33 to 374
Pork, per lb to l
Peas, per bushel 60 to 65
P O TA TOES, Irish, per oushel 50 to 75

Northern, per bushel, $2
" Sweet, per bushel to 75

SUGAR, Loaf 11$ to 12
Brown 10 to 124

Stone-var- c, per gal 10 to 15
Salt, per sack to 2.25
Tea. per lb 75 to 2.00
Wfteat, per bushel 1.45 to 1.70
Whiskey, Western, per gal 60 to 65
WOOL, best washed, 27 to 28

" unwashed 23
Yarn, bale 80 to 85
Clover Seed, per bushel $8 to 10

Columbia, Feb. 16.
COTTON The activity of the market was in-

creased by the last Foreign news, and in the
course of the week prices advanced, varying from
8 to 9fc. BACON prices are receding hog
round 10 to lie; hams 11 to 12; sides 11 to 12c;
sides 11 to 12; shoulders 10c. FLOUR com-
mon and superfine $8 to $8 75; extra brands of
family $9 25 to $9 50 per barrel. CORN 73 to
75 per bushel of 36 lbs . PEAS 75 to 80e. per
bushel. OATS 53 to 56e. per bushel. FOD-
DER $1 to $1 25 per hundred.

Charleston, Feb. 16.
COTTON Sales of 471 bales tc day at the fid-lowi- ng

prices : 7 bales at 9 7-- 8; 5 at 9; 200 at 10;
82 at 9 7-- 8; 34 at 9 3--4; 144 at 9 3--4.

ROBERT GIBBON, 31. D.
OFFERS his professional services to the

the practice of SURGERY, in all
its various departments.

Dr. Gibijon will operate, treat, or give advice
in all cases that may require his attention.

OPOffice No. 5, Granite Range, Charlotte.
Feb. 19, 1856. ly

" Nobody Cares
For Advertisements these

times, it seems."
WELL, one thing is certain, THIS Is THE

one I intend to pay for, in calling
upon vou, ye host of delinquents, to do vour
reasonable duty. The business outstanding, of
me late nrm or rrucnara t. ualdweu, must and
sliall be settled and if you neglect much longer
to come and close up with me, you will have to
do so with some one else, who will present you
with aP. &C. vs. thvself no mistake.

H. M. PRITCHARD, M. D.
Druggist 8e Apotlwcary, old Stand, Granite Row.
Charlotte, Feb. J9, 1856. tf

Important Sale.
THE FACTORY BUILDINGS

all the MACHINERY connected there-wit- h,

and eight acres of Laud, more or less, ad-
joining the buildings, belonging to

The Concord Manufacturing Com-

pany,
Will be exposed to public sale, Oil XlllirS--
lay, the 27lli of 71 arch next, on

cne premises.
TERMS Bonds with approved personal secu

rity, and mortgage on the property, on a credit of
oue, two, and three years, with interest fivui date

By order of the Stockholders,
KIAH HARRIS, Pres't of Co.

Concord, N. C, Feb. 19, 1856 td

FOR SALE,
Hoffman's Mill Shoals Tract of

Land.
IT lies on the South Fork of the Catawba River,

within four miles of Dallas, and within three
miles of the line of the contemplated Wilming- -

ton, unarlotte, ana Kuthertord Kail-Roa- d, if said
sl!ould be located on the Tuckaseege Ridge.

iuere is aDOUi

Two hundred Acres of Land
In the Tract, with some excellent
pine timber. The site for putting un
Machinery, for Manufacturing

be surpassed anywhere,
taking into consideration all the ad
vantages, there being about sixteen feet head of
water, and three springs of good, sweet, free-sto- ne

water bursting forth from the north-ea- st side of
spencer s Mountain, which is close at hand.

jrEfiZth Ou the premises are

EIGHT HOUSES,
--v:.llffiOiie of which is a very good Dwelling

House, and one a GRIST MILL, just ready to
receive the water on the wheel.

There, are ahout forty acres of cleared laud on
the premises, twenty of which are very good river
bottom land, now in a good state of cultivation.

Any person desirous of purchasing would do
well to call and see the premises for themselves.
As before stated, the property is about four miles
east of Dallas, in Gaston county, where the sub-
scriber, or someone who resides on the premises,
will take pleasure in showing the property.

MILES HOFFMAN.
Feb. 19, 1856. 3t

The "Yorkville Citizen" will please pub-
lish 3 weeks, and forward account. M. H.

NEW MARBLE YARD
In Charlotte.

THE subscribers have established a Marble
on the second square south of the

Court-Hous- e, aud respectfully offer their services
to all who may desire any thing ir. their line of
business. They will keep on hand the best and
handsomest kinds of Foreign and American Mar-
ble, and be prepared at all times to furnish

Monuments, Grave Stones,
Mantel Pieces, Furniture Marble,

Table Slabs, Marble Steps, Sec.
To any pattern, according to the most approved
styles, and upon terms as low as at any Marble es-

tablishment in the South.
All orders for Marble work, addressed to the

subscribers, will meet with prompt attention, and
he packed with care and forwarded with dis-- !

Pafb: The Pubiic'3 P"? TTFtSL'M- -
utaru. unr. ct BtvnjUX.

Oharlotte Feb. 19, 1856. ly
JOHN W. CHAMBERS,

FACTOR,
Geneial Commission Merchant,

AND
Receiving 6c Forwarding Agent,

CMjtRMjESTOAT. S. C.
STRICT ATTENTION will

be riven to the s;.le of Cot- -
. . m a MS.'--
ion, orn. v, neat, r lour, aua k:. 1.1 J J ifcutucr prouuee cuuaigucu 10 me, u --o
tor sale. Also, to tne receiving
and forwarding of Goods. Will make liberal ad
vances on Produce shipped to me, to be sold here,
or to be shipped to any of the Northern, Southern,
or Foreign Ports.

Charleston, S. C, Feb. 19, 1856. tf
Congress Gaiters for Ladies,

C8T Received at
Boone's Boot Sl Shoe Emporium.

of property. The Independence sunk with
120 lives in the Pacific, and the Tennessee
and the St. Louis followed, total wrecks.
The Humboldt and the San Francisco were
wrecked in the Atlantic the same year. The
Franklin, City of Philadelphia, and Yankee
Blade, fell in '"the catalogue of 1854. City
of Glasgow with 480 lives. The Arctic with
three hundred more precious lives, were the
crowning catastrophes of that year. In
1855, wo have the sinking of the North
Carolina, and the stranding of the Golden
Age, which lat, however, was saved and
repaired.

The insurance companies decline taking
further risks on the steamship Pacific, now
so long over due, being heavily involved
already. A steamer will be substituted in
her place on Saturday for Liverpool, but it
is undecided what boat it shall be.

"S ' '
THE COMMITTEES.

We give to-d- ay a list of the Committees
appointed by Speaker Banks. They are
fashioned to suit the designs of the Black
Republicans. Horace Greeley says they
are "satisfactory to the North, and are ar-

ranged with a view to the triumph of Free-
dom." From Greeley's endorsation, their
character may at once be estimated.

.'rf f t s

WM. JOHNSTON, ESQ.
In our last paper wc inadvertently stated

that Hm. M. Johnston, Esq., ot this town,
had been elected to the Presidency of the
Charlotte and South Carolina Rail Roud.
The "M." was an error. Mr. J's name is
simply Win. Johnston. The correction is
necessary, because we learn coinmunica- -

tions regularly come to our post office ad
dressed to Wm. M. Johnston.

UT The Capitol of Oregon territory, was
entirely destroyed by fire, a few days ago,
with the Territorial Library, the papers and
journals of the Legislature, and many im-

portant public documents. Tho work of
an incendiary.

For the Western Democrat.
SOUTHERN & SOUTH-WESTER- N

CONVENTION.
The Commercial Convention, lately as-

sembled at Richmond, contained some 22-- i

Delegates from Maryland, tho District of
Columbia, Virginia, North Carolina, Mis-

souri, Louisiana, Texas, and on the last day,
one from Tennessee.

From the tenacity with which opposition
was at once made to action, some belie --

ed apprehensions were entertained that
certain private interests, claims, or inten-
tions, would be influenced by acts of the
Convention.

The City of Richmond had been twice
appointed as the place of meeting ; once
delayed on account of fever at Norfolk.
An immediate proposition to assemble again
in the same place, during May or June, was
regarded unnecessary scarcely courteous,
but onerous as upon such occasions there
are always extraordinary and expensive
preparations, which some were indisposed
to call for again.

Of course, no gentleman of Richmond
could object to the proposition. Distnnt
delegates, therefore, were obliged to resist
delay, and attempt to carry out some of the ;

intentions of the meeting anticipated for a
whole year, since the adjournment at New
Orleans, in order to avoid the ridicule of
precipitately abandoning every effort. On
this account, all the Delegates from North
Carolina uniformly opposed adjournment,
through one of their number. Two days
were vainly spent arguing this subject ;

and the members of a Committee to whom
all resolutions were ordered to be referred,
were obliged, by a majority of the States,
to report through their chairman, Mr. Floyd,
the series of original resolutions, in order
to be again debated in the whole body. In
deciding the final vote, in Convention, by
States, Texas, Louisiana, and Missouri, not
largely represented, antagonised numerous
delegates from Maryland, Virginia, and
North Carolina. Those from the District
decided against the resolutions to adjourn.
The Delegate from Tennessee had not then
arrived, being delayed by the state of the J

roads.
The Convention sat four days. Two were

spent discussing adjournment. A public
dinner was given on one of the last days.

No reports were called for, or offered ; nor
did there appear much preparation for the
practical issues upon which the welfare of
the South depends. No doubt some prooo- -

sitions wer: withheld, for want of time and
opportunity.

A spirit, conservative of the Constitution
and the Union characterised the expressions

the assemblage.
Our Eastern neighbors, it was thought,

u,u uot ?mi Jain 111 ine traces ot
ment, according to original agreement ; and

that account, it was nronosed to twitch
them up a little, when thev hunrr back.- o

The meaning of the moral law, pressed
active abolitionists, that a runaway ser- -

vant was, in no instance, to be returned to
his master, was resisted in debate, and ex- -
plained not to have refpr.ne. in n snrvnnt- -
running from our Hebre w Tribe, or State, to
another, but to servant:,, prisoners of war,
fleeing trom the wild wandering tribes, in

J
neighborhood of the Hebrews, who were

alone allowed to bb bouo-h- t a slaves, hv
them. The moral law nf tho WoKic xr"

Tiff: STJtTES:
' Distirrt as the Billoics. but one as the Sea.'

EDITOR AND MOrRIETOa.

CHARLOTTE.
Tuesday Morning, Feb. 19, 1856

COMING SOUTH.

The National or Southern feature of the
Know Nothing plutfnrm of the Philadelphia

'. invention, first repudiated by all theNor-bcr- n

Know Nothings, begins to share a
similar fate in the South. Conscious if that

he insisted on, the Southern and
Northern wings of Know Nothingisin can-

not unite at the approaching Presidential
contest, wc find this party in the South also
repudiating it. The Botts party of Virginia
first set their seal of condemnation on the
12th section, and now we find North Caroli-

nians doing the same thing. A Know No-

thing me tinp at Lotusbavg, in this State, a
few days ig. resolved that thoy "desired
no slavery plank in their platform," and
their journal, the "Eagle" of that place,
endorses and defends the resolution. We
do not anticipate however, thut this move
will find much favor with the people of the
Sooth. It will be confined chiefly to pol-
itician, who would sacrifice the boot inter-
ests of the country to promote selfish ends.
It will be recollected that tin "12lh section1
declares that " the National Council has
deemed it the best guarantee of common
justice and of future peace, to abide by and
maintain the existing lairs upon the subject
of slavery, as afinal and court usire settlement
of that subject, in spirit and in substanci"

that Congress possesses no power, under
the Constitution, to legislate upon the sub-

ject of Slavery in the States where it does
.r may e.xi.--t, or to exclude any State from

adnisoioa into the Union, because its Con-

stitution does or docs not recognise the in-

stitution of Slavery as a part of its social
PjatflOB;" and that ''Congress ought not to
legislate upon the subject of Slavery within
the Territories of the I'nited States, and
any interference by Congress with Slavery
as it exists in the District of Columbia,
would be a violation of the spirit and inten-
tion of the compact by which the State of
Maryland ceded the District to the Cnited
States, and a breach of the. National faith."

The above forms the portion of the plat-
form which wc find Southern Know Noth-
ings U ginning to repudiate.

OFFICE-SEEKER- S.

"It is calculated that there were at least
five bundled applicants for office under the
lloit.--e organization in and about the Capi-
tol to-,l- a v. while distant aspirants arc oper-
ating through Congressional friends. The
ruh is desperate." Halt. Sun.

The above is a good commentary on the
following paragraphs which occur among a
mass of other clap-tra- p, in the notorious
Philadelphia platform that platform which
was at the saBM time passed and not passed,
adopted and repudiated.

"Di.-gu- st for the wild hunt after uftico
whieh characterizes the age."

"Imitation of the practice of the purer
days of the Republic, and admiration for
the maxim, 'that office should seek the man
and not the man the office.' "

c are not aware that there are more
than five offices within the gift of the House
of Representatives, and so, ut the lowest
caleulation, they average one hundred nn

apiece. Wc arc obliged to admit
that the Know Nothings have the queerest
way of showing their "disgust" for a thing
that had ever suggested itself to a rational
being. And the offices which have come
within the gift of this party seem to have had
their faculty of "seeking men" most mira-
culously increased. The whole country
must feel relieved under the appearance,
that, from the success whieh tin- - five offices
of clerk, sergeant, printer, postmaster, and
libarian have had in "seeking sua," the
offices are not going to be vacant after all,
but will each succeed in finding a "man"
with a reserve of at least a hundred more.

The Signers of the Hccklcnburs
Declai a I ion.

A writer in the Raleigh Standard proposes
that the money which has been collected in
North Carolina to aid in purchasing Mount
A ernon. Gen. Washington's old residence,
te aiiriiiriat,il ,i.. A '

ject has failed, to the erection of a suitable j

Monument upon Capitol Square, m the City
iiuiriiMi, ui Honor or me enr - ntul nnro

. w
1 . -

- ...J
twwu wno signed the Mecklenburg Do- -

, iUUTpnuence.
77?. T" avs: "Historic research has

o a Hhed the truth and genuine authen- -

ticirj ot this chivalrous act bevond the
I ui IIP m or nnredulitv. Something
niiirn thn tlu lii.l - .-- iiMit- page, una paper
resolves in the legislative halls, should per-petua- te

so clorious a d d. I., t -- - a

marble raise: a column around wU.i:
ing summit the light of early dawn and the
evening ray shall love to linger. Let it
declare through coming time, the w.-rt- and
the glory of those men who were Washing- -

on's seniors in aspirations for liberty, and
a brave and true in heart as he. I am con- -
seious that the amount collected will not J

worthily honor the memory of those departed t

ncroes: but cannot n cm k. I J I

tor a cause so ennobling and honorable to
State pride ? What sav tho lrt;c ri.lenburg, "the daughters uf those revolution- - j

ary matrons who resolved" that thev would
not receive the addresses of any but the
chivalrous and the brave ? Will not a sub-
ject of such peculiar interest engage the
attention of gentleman also? especially,

nominating candidates to represent them in tl ie

next General Assemblv of North Carolina
MANY CITIZENS

Feb. 5, liNi6.

East lYetice. B- -

NOTICE Is iK'rebyPUBLIC all the Notes and Accounts ot

Sratt & Alltera, mtt, lntiit'l
efc Co., and Allison Y 3.i tii I, are trana-ferre- d

to the undersigned, for the benefit of the
creditors of said Firms respectively, and that
they are in ihe hands of J. R. DaKIKX for imme-
diate collection. EJLougrr indulgence cannot
be given, as the debts MMX hi paid

JOHN ALLISON,
.1. R. DANIEL.

Dec. 25, 1855. tf

i II A IS MITT E

THE subscribers having formed themselves
a company, respectfully t ndec their

services to the people of Charlotte and the coun-
try generally in their line of business. They are
prepared to furnish Mouumeuts.t Iravcstones, M un-

tie Pieces, Furniture Marble, Table Slabs, Marble
Steps, to any pattern cut from Marble, according
to tne most approved taste and styles, and upon
the most accommodating terms ever offered in the
Southern country. They will keep constantly
on hand the best description of Egyptian, Italian
and Amercan Marble.

All orders, for any article, addressed to the sub-
scribers, will meet with prompt attention, and will
be packed and forwarded with the utmost care
and despatch.

The yard is situated on the north-w- . f cot tier
of the Charlotte Depot Yard.

WM. T1DDY & SONS.
Jan.S, 1856. ly

Cash paid for Hides.
'lHE highest prices will be pnjd for hides
X by S. M. HOWKFX.

3 doors south of Udlcr's H.jtcl.
Charlo"". Ocl. 3i'-6- m

CARRIAGE SHOP.

THE SUBSCRIBER UKt.S leave to in-

form his friends and the publ ic gen ei ally, that
he is still carrying on the V a r r i a tz;

Making IS ii in cms in all its various
branches wiih all the increased facilities af-

forded by modern improvements. He has now
on hand a large number of BUGGIEH, CAR
HI AGES, ROCK AM AYS, Kc, made on the
most approved styles out of the bait material ,

to which he asks the inspection of purchasers.
His establishments is on College and Depot
streets, where he will be glad to see his
friends.

JOHN H ARTY.
July 28, 1855. tf

Fire and Jlariiic IitMiiraKw.
The Insurance :ouipany of the

J-al-
iey of Pirgrinfa,

AT WINCHESTER, VIRGINIA.

Fourteenth Street, 2d door from ihr Pott
Office,

RICHTIOAO, VA.
CHARTER PERPETUA T

CAPITAL $300,000.
COMPANY will insure first oldTHIS !.Hidings perpetaalJy, for u smlo

payment of 4 per cent. Time policies will also
be issued on Buildings, Merchandise, tc., in
town or country, at eurr lit rules.
Mariiie and Inland Transportation

Taken on as fuvomhlc terms as bv ;niy oilier
responsible company. All losses are promptly
and liberally adjusted at this office.

O. F. BR EES E, Actuary,
Richmond, Va.

11. B. WILLIAMS, Agent,
CnancOTTfe, N. C.

References:
Samuel Moir.x, CasliUf Bank of Virgin ia,

Richmond.
J. A.bnu h, Camitr Farmers' Ban!, ol Va.,

Richmond .
Jose ph K. A ndci son, E?q., Ri hmond.

Henry M. Brent, Cashier of the Bank of the
VaUey. Winchester.

Joseph H. Sherrard, Cashier ol the Farmers

Hon. J.mi.. t. M II. R. Snt,.r rv.
Dec. 5, 1855 -- tf

AGENTS WANTED ! !

.Wake Money W hen Aon Can
rPHK Subscribers desire to procure the Cndi- -
X vided time of an Agent in cv rv Counttv in

the United States. KtTk-- i nt and eanable men
may make several dollars per day. without ri-- k or
numnuggery ol any kind. 1- - n,l particulars of the
rrare.(" "usines, wi,l bngiven i,y addressing

' " Jt! ne Post ffTite
Stamp to prepay return postatre.

FtSET & CO,
Philadelphia, Pa.

January 22, 1856.- - If
lMO ACADEMY.

first session es this Ia.-titiiti- willTHE on the BrgS day of JaUUfXi
i8o6:
Terms of Tuition, pr s. of o m. mhs, spell-

ing, Reading, and Writing, t 00
Arithmetic, Geograjiby, H isioi v and Gram- -

mer, 7 00
Philosophy, Astronomy, and ( h uiHstrv, 8 00
Surveying, wiih th.- us- - of tltoCotrrpa V, 10 00

Said School is situaNid in District No. 42,
in Union couniy, ou ti.e WadhKixttn' road, 16
miles wt-s- t of lionroe, ia the n- - ;chborLood of
K. G. Howard's, Col. D'ica'd, V.r. p. Robinson's
and others. Good Board may he had in th i vi-

cinity at $6 to $7 per month.
Those wishing to become Teachers of Com-

mon Schools may thoroughly prepare themselves
in this School.

E. G. MOFFETT, Taaoher.
Jan. 1, 1855. 4;'

weanny, nas lattea. and made an assignment j the same in this respect as our own, plainly ZZZll?Z "Jl
ot his property tor the benefit of his credi- - j copied from it by the Fathers of our revo- - ho knew him. He was a member ot tbe Pres--
tors. The failure of the Jerome Clock lution. As the Hebrew law distinctly for- -

b-v- Church, to the cemetery of which his
of Connecticut, with which Mx. bids men "to covet the servant of his neigh- - wtd bv" VZJSTZ SStSBarnum was connected, causer, him to go bor," it cannot be fairly shown, to author- - friends. He leaves a wife and two children to

into bankruptcy. - realize the loss of a kind husband and devotedr -
I ize the theft, enticement, or concealment atner.


